CHAPARRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Suggested Student Supply List 2010/2011

You are encouraged to send the following items with your child to school.
You can either buy these items yourself, or take advantage of the attached offer from Innisbrook and let them
do the shopping for you and have your supplies shipped directly to your home this summer.

KINDERGARTEN
Canvas Book Bag for carrying snacks and papers.
NO BACKPACKS of any kind due to space constraints.  Bags may be purchased in front office.
The following will be community supplies:
Please do not label.  All items are shared.
5 Boxes of 8 Count Crayola Crayons
5 Boxes of 16 Count Crayola Crayons
1 Dozen Ticonderoga Pencils
2 Dry Erase Expo Marker – Black (not fine point)
4 Dry Erase Expo Markers – Variety of colors
10 Small Glue Sticks – Elmers or large pkg. from Costco
4 White Magic Rub Eraser
1” Binder – 3-Ring, white, clear view, hard cover
with inside pocket – empty with no name please
1 Box Gallon Ziploc Bags
1 Box Wet Ones Antibacterial Wipes
1 5” Fiskar Scissors
1 Ream White Copy Paper
Wish List: 1 Ream Colored Copy Paper (Any color)
1 Ream Colored Card Stock (Any color)

SECOND GRADE
Note:  All items are shared.  Do NOT label with child’s name.  They will become
community supplies.  No rolling backpacks or suitcases.
2 Boxes Kleenex
2 Boxes Crayola Crayons - 24 count
4 Crayola .88 oz. Glue Stick
2 Boxes Wet Ones Antibacterial Wipes
1 Hand Sanitizer – 4 oz.
3 Dozen #2 Pencils (plain) Sharpened Please!  Ticonderoga or Oriole ONLY!
1 Crayola Twistable Colored Pencils – 12 Count
3 Reams White Copy Paper
1” Binder – White, ClearView, Hard Cover with Inside Pockets
1 Sharpie Permanent Fine Tip Marker - Black
3 Erasers – White Magic Rub
1 Yellow Highlighter

FIRST GRADE
Note:  All items are shared.  Do NOT label with child’s name.  They will become community supplies.
NO rolling backpacks or suitcases, due to space and safety issues, please.
1.5” Binder - 3-ring, standard size, white, clear view, empty hard cover with inside pockets, EZD one touch
1 Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer
2 Boxes Crayola Crayons - 24 count, classic colors
2 Large Box Kleenex
3 Reams of White Copy Paper
24 #2 Pencils, sharpened - Ticonderoga
3 White “Magic Rub” Erasers
15 Crayola or Elmers Small Glue Sticks
2 Boxes of Baby Wipes
1 USB Flash Drive 2 G
2 Sets of 4 Count Expo Dry Erase Markers

THIRD GRADE
The following supplies will be shared in the classroom:
1 Box of Wet Ones Antibacterial Wipes
1 Package 3” x 3” Post-It Notes
4 Black Expo Dry Erase Markers
1 White Magic Rub Eraser
3 Dozen #2 Dixon or Ticonderosa Pencils – Sharpened Please
2 Large Glue Sticks (Elmers or other name brands – no generics)
1 Large Box Kleenex (generic OK)
3 Reams of White Copy Paper
1 Waterless Hand Sanitizer

Student’s personal supplies – Please label with name:
1 Highlighter – Yellow
1 Pencil Box:  Molded Plastic 5” x 8” only
1 Box Crayons - 8 count
1 Pair Fiskar Scissors – Child Size
1.5” Clear View 3 Ring Binder (NO Trapper/Zipper Type)
1 Box Colored Pencils – Sharpened (Maximum 12 colors)
Wish List:  Sharpies, any size ziplock bags, flash drives, colored copy paper
FOURTH GRADE
Space is extremely limited! Please adhere only to the items and sizes listed.
$5.00 Check Payable to Chaparral PTA for Champion Organizer
1.5” Standard 3-Ring Binder (No larger please!)
2 Sets of Crayola Washable Markers – 8 Count
2 Elmers Purple Glue sticks – Large
1 Set of Crayola Washable Watercolors – 8 Count
8 Subject Dividers
Wide Ruled Notebook Filler Paper - 300 sheets
1 Plastic Pencil Box 5” x 8” only
1 Box Crayola Crayons – 16 Count
4 Boxes #2 Pencils – Ticonderoga Only
1 Pair Scissors - Sharp Point
1 Black Sharpie
2 Highlighters – Any color
2 Crayola Colored Pencils – 12 Count
Post-It-Notes 3 x 3
1 Box of Unscented Baby Wipes
3 Reams of White Copy Paper
1 Box of Kleenex
(Please remember our class space is very limited so COMPACT sizes for school supplies are much more suitable for the classroom. When trying to decide between multiple sizes, always go with the smallest size that will do the job.)

FIFTH GRADE
Space is exceptionally limited. Please send your child with backpack/rolling backpack – NO ROLLING SUITCASES!
$5.00 Check Payable to Chaparral PTA for Champion Organizer
1.5” Heavy Duty 3-Ring Binder
1 Large Glue Stick
2 Boxes Kleenex
1 Blue Felt Tip Pen
5 Plastic Packet Dividers – Pockets are Important!
1 Spiral Notebook with Graph Paper
2 Wide Ruled Notebook Paper
1 GB Jump Drive
1 Earbuds
Fiskar Type School Scissors – 5”
1 Pencil Pouch for 3 Ring Binder (NO pencil boxes)
1 Set of Colored Pencils – 24 Count
2 Spiral Bound, Wide Ruled Notebooks (no perforated pages)
1 Dozen Ticonderoga or Dixon Pencils - Sharpened
3 Red Ink Pens
4 Reams White Copy Paper
1 Box Baby Wipes